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Alfred Kazin
AMERICAN NATURALISM:
REFLECTIONS FROM ANOTHER ERA
W·IT H us naturalism has been not so much a ~hool.. .•.•... .... as a climate of feeling, almost in the very air of our. modern American life, with its mass patterns, its
rapid social changes, its idolatry of the mechanical and of ufacts."
The French may have conceived Ie Toman nattlTaliste~ but Chi·
cago, many an American writer has suspected, is its incarnation.
And while the term is inevitable to our discussion of the twenti-
, eth-century American novel-it evokes for us a particular concen-
tration on "society," from Frank Norris and Theodore Dreiser to
John Dos Passos and James T. Farrell; it establishes a dividing-
line between temperaments in the novel (certainly it is hard to
think of Hemingway and Faulkner as "naturalists," their sensi·
bility is too wide) -it will not help us much to trace its intellec-
tual pedigree too solemnly, to follow its track, in the usual aC\·
demic way, out of literature into the history of "influences."
The influences are there; they are still here, in the life aU
around us. Naturalism in America is not easily reduced to-the
well-known formula of determinism, its pretensions to ulaws'" of
human behavioI:, its severe air of necessary meannesS. Think only
of the career of Theodore Dreiser, the most deeply grounded of
1
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>~. ,ournatil1:alisuenovelist$, with 'Wh~'Si$ter, Carrie ,(lgoo)~ ..
much of 9ur twentieth-cen~utysocial·fictionseeJll$·t().begin.Ste-- ;
phen.Crane~~ctly hiscontemporary. an~Ftank Noms;ontya
yearol~ertwerewriting4fnatuta1ismttbe£orebe did,. ~utfor
themitwasstiU in the experimental lllo(le" Granets Afaggie
·(l8gS. and almost. too 'polnt~lY$ubtitled uAGitlof lIte
Streets"; itcomes out of the world ofJacol? ltiis'$ Hovrihe Other
Half Lives) is a.social expose and rather a trickt·the ~1.of a
precocious and restless young reporter who has ·roundan·un-,·
tou~hedsubjectintheslum~. It b,!s nothing of th~daemonic sin...
cerityof The R~4Badg~o/-Cour4ge" Frank Norris~$1\f<::reague .
(1899) is powerful, andas we soofteJ)say ofthechal"acters in the
naturalistic novel,. Utragic/' for we stiUbave no~ther WOrd-for
it; but there is something curiously repellent about it, 'not be..
cause of its subject. but because it is so obviously patroniziDg
toward the "conunonn and .f'brutal" "materials he has chosen.
. ,
Morally Norris is not inhisbQok at~ll. just as Crane ,ltas been,
led to Maggie by its scandalousness;; everytbingseems justalittle.
too deliberately planned; Norrishas ~enreadingZola, andwith..
out anything of Zola's humanity..·would like to.manipqlatetragic
destinies; he is ironic, superior. arid rather coldly intent on
squeezing all the horror out of the situation and biscllaracters-
whom. in fact. he bas chosen because they are $0 "pl'lmitive"u .
either in their grossness (~JcTeague)or theirpite<>u$ness ;
(Trina) t rather than for anything felt in their characters.
.As soon as we~ turn to SisterCtu"rie., we. know that 'Weare in the
presence of a writer'for whom·"naturalism" is the only way ~f
addressing hitn~lf to life. There' is an impalpable emotiQllthat
arises&om the very commonplacenessof human existence.
"Dreiser had beenanewspapeiman writingSundaysupple!pent
"human interest" storie$.; he:was now a novelist, butanly becau$.e
he found in himself the courage to believe thattbekiridof lifehe'
had always PtolVn cO'lld.be brought into the novel-it was a be-
lief that cattle slowly and painfully, and one he was to lose fora
--
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timeaftcr Sister Carrie I() shocked his publisher'$ wifeihat me
had the first edition withdrawn fromcirc:ulation.. In many ways
hewasdoser to theworldly. driven. inarticulatecharacters in his
novel than to IOpbi~ticated young naturalistlof his generation.
Hewas not. arefonntt. least 'ofall a revolutionary: because ofbis
own bitter poverty and his life-long identific:ationwith the faU..
ures in American life. he yearned toward succeJS with that love
of thepowtt..wodd that he was to bring into The Financier and
The Titan. For all his reading in the complacently scepti~ phi-
lO$Qpbers of·late nineteenth-century materialism. he had no c0-
herent philosophy. and tended to brood like an animal· in pain
over the "welter" of life. \Vhen you compare him with the ()lder
ctrealists:' like Howells and ~fark Twain, who were also chal-
lenged to their depths by the urbanized and plutocratic society of
the nineties, and who were outraged by its degradations of the old
American freedom. )"OU cannot help feeling that Dreiser was not
even concerned with questions of human justice. These older
writers had been shaped by \Vestem life before the Civil \\Tar,
with its relatively unformed class structure; egalitarianism was
still the breath of life to them, as it had been to \Vhitman. They
have an ethical directness (if no longer the old certainty) t a deep
sense of their own dignity, the artist's dignity. with all its con-
sonant feeling for personal style, that are completely missing in
Dreiser. Howells and l\{ark Twain are in their different ways
elegiac in their hostility to the emerging new patterns of power;
they are still outside the age they are writing in. Dreiser is not;
he is confined to the American success story of the period for his
whole experience of life.
The distinguishing quality of Dreiser's characters, that which
particularly marks his thought as a novelist, is the air they have
of being limited entirely to the society of their time. of being
locked up in the terrible equation: life is only what America has
made it. His people are not simply doomed.. like the .characters
in Frank Norris and John Dos Passos; the cards are not that Coldly
3
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,aac~ed,aiainstthetn. Dtc:i$eti$loolittle thcprlsouereven ofhis"
bwn theoty, vagueas it is, to fit hischaraeten toa ~ule.!turatber
that he can start only with what iSlnost ordinary in life. He is'
pOssessed ~y'the force of the bana~. I think you 'Would. feeJthb, ,
even ifyou: knew nothing about Dreiser~sca1"eer"Ther~ is in 'Sis..
let Came none of that savagery against thec:temalbourgeoi.
wmchwe find in' Flaubertttporttaitof Hotnaisin ltfadame liD-
'(J(J/f'j1or in Herningway'$ ironically constfu,ctedpladtudes. Fat
, from beitigdetach~ fromUSisternCarrie(whom he calledtbat.,
unconsciously putting the namedown on a'pieceofpaper before
he even thought ofthe novel. because sheW;l$ hissuter, asJennie
Gerhardt was"another) ,heovervaIues her symbolic humanity at
the end oftbe~k, addresses her sentimentally" does ,not seem
torcalize how mediocre she appear$to us. Thesearc'tbe ,omy
kindsof people hehas,ever known-the provincialgirlonherway
to the bigoty: the cheap dt\!Olmer, Drouet;theflashy testaulUt
manager in Chicago, HUI'Stwood, 'with his,rings and his conde,.
cendingheartints$, whom the)'QurigDreiserhadso much envied~
But in some way bam of bisownnarrowness.of experiencetof
his leaden concentration on what is most familiar 'to, ,him. he
brings us face to face with the 'idea of necessity.
If Dreiser had been more sophisticated.·more intellectually,
self-conscious, the effectofSister Carrie would bediminishedj we
would feel that he is trying to prove something to us, to give us a
theory rather than an ~perience. And; in fact, Dreiser is annoy·
.ing whenever he is tempted to "fine~' writing-the difference be..
tween,th~ careening uphilosophy" of his chapter, titles and the
painfully sober prose oEthe narrative isstartling;o Themapter,
titles show Dreiscr in his real uncertain.ty; trying to blow'realism
up into a metaphysic. But the awkward honesty.of his narrative'
style is finally overwhelming; one feels the imponderable mean·
ness of daily life. ' '
Cattie looked about her, very much distu.rbed andquitesuretbat
she did not want to work here. Aside from making her uncomfortable
17
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by sidelong glances, no one paid her the least attention. She waited
until the whole department was aware of her presence. Then some
word was sent around, and a (oreman, in an apron and shirtsleeves,
the Jatter rolled up to his shoulders, approached.
"Do you want to see me?" he asked.
liDo you need any helpi" said Carrie, already learning directness
of address.
"Do you know how to stitch cap5?" he returned.
"No, sir,,' she replied.
"Have you ever had any experience at this kind of work?" he
inquired.
She answered that she had not.
"'VeIl'" said the foreman, scratching his ear meditatively, "we do
need a stitcher. \Ye like experienced help, though. \Ve've hardly got
time to break people in." He paused and looked away out of the win-
dow. "\Ye might, though, put you at finishing," he concluded reBec-
tively.
"How much do you pay a week?" ventured Carrie, emboldened by
a certain softness in the man's manner and his simplicity of address.
"Three and a half," he answered.
"Oh," she was about to exclaim, but checked herself and allowed
her thoughts to die without expression.
"'Ve're not exact!)' in need of anybody," he went on vaguely, look-
ingher over as one would a package. "You can come on ~fonday
morning, though," he added, "and I'll put you to work."
"Thank you," said Carrie weakly.
"If you come, bring an apron," he added.
He walked away. and left her standing by the elevator, never so
much as inquiring her name.
The simplicity of this writing is oppressive-certainly nothing
could be more naive of its kind than "Carrie, already learning
directness of address," or less encouraging about a writer's mind
than "she ... allowed her thoughts to die without expression."
Yet the whole scene, delivered in the most fiat, toneless words,
has in the context of Carrie"s arriv~in Chicago something bean-
breaking about it. There is an immediate image of the factory
wall itself, of what is purely abashed and helpless at this moment
5
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in. Carrie,- staring straight at it and at the man who.$poke ·to her
"vaguely.looking bel' over as one ~ould apackage.u ·That
"vaguelyUmakes the whole $Ccnecome' througJ,t: Carrie,iJ,sUs-
pended in the inhuman air.! can never read it without a feeling
ofdread. And it is a dread that remainswith melongaftet,carrie
has made herself independent of factory lobs. $Ometbing not to..
be explained by her joblessness alone. It is in the'very naturcof
life. There is nothing else but this. \Ve are moved not becau~
the people are suffering-when they are. they cannot give voice-
to it-but because with these broken gesturts, these natural
silences, these fits a~d starts and i!flds. ofcQmmunication ' (as if
speech were the hopeless resume of an experience too deep for
it) t they seem to be commenting uselessly on their own destinies.
The textbooks call it "determinism," and in its grimmest sig-
nification ~t is an idea which Dreiser upheld aboutassttadily'
as he did anything-that we are not responsible for'what we do,
that "we suffer for our temperaments, which we did not ma~e.
and for our weaknesses, which are no part of our \villing or do-
ing.to Yet this does not convey the rcal tone and quality of Sister
Carrie, which is anything but complacently uscientifiq," and in
fact rouses us to a deeply felt sense of the mystery ~f tbe buman
condition, a compassion for aU that is beyond our control. These
people may not be conscious of the dark power that moves them;
they do not protest; but they are humanity unde~ the pre5$ure
of life itSelf; nothing intervenes between them and the cruelty
of dle human condition. There isan unconscious loneliness about
them that is more affecting than any critical suffering could be,
f.or they do fJot know what is llappening to tllem. Carrie goes to
Chicago, then to New York; she lives first with Drouet, then with
Hurstwood; she becomesan actress and finally le~ves Hurstwood,
but all with the same dreamy subjection to the forces-around her.
She is taken up, she plays a part, she is unwittingly the instrument
of Hurstwood''S downfall; but fundamentally there is no reason
for her.doing one thing radler than anQther; she is simply swept
6
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on by accidents more akin to nature than to her nature; to the
veryend of the novel she takes in life with the samedim, incredu..
lous stare with which she first looked on Chicago, ··a lone figure
in a tossing. thoughtless sea:'
So, too, the deeper Story in Hurstwood's degeneration is the
general indifference to his fate. Once he has been cut off from his
accustomed success in Chicago and has come,-already more than
half a failure, to New ·York, he is absolutely defenseless. He is
faUingout oflife before our eyes: his decline isawful in itssteady.
remorseless consistency; there is no one-least of all Carrie, the
catalyst ofms fate-to stop him. Yet worse than all this is the in·
differenCe, which he accepts as a matter of course. and which
finally kills him. Force alone rules ~is world. as Simone \Veil
wrote of the lliad-a (orce like the tyranny of everlastingwar over
the Homeric warriors, the reasons for w~ich have been.almost
forgotten, while force still hangs over them like .the real divinity
that shapes life, calling out awe and submission in the heart of
man. And it is our world, incontrovertibly it is this world. in its
most naked essence. \Vith all his faults, Dreiser has gone straight
to the issue, that which it was his whole merit to understand-the
tragedy of man in a society fundamentally more inhuman than
"nature" ever 'WaS•
. It is unnecessary for me to speak at length of Dreiser's defect
as an anist, of his fearful lapses in taste, of his pedestrianism-
that which everyone knows best about him, and has always made
h~m fair game to his critics. At a time when his kind of writing is
completely out of fashion, when we are ready-at most-to praise
him for his "candor," to bury him deep among the pioneers of
our self-conscious modern Uhonesty," it seems- to be more useful
"to stress ,his involvement in the human problem, his creative pity,
and all this leads to in the actual texture of his novels-his way of
converting his slowness, a certain stolidity in his world·view, into
the novelist·s grip on character. Let us bypass for once the pseudo-
science of his philosophy, the fundamental illiberalism of his so-
j
I
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ciat, thought. the brutal commonness in tituchof his writing.,
,Dreisercertainly made every mistake a writer can make and$ti11
remain alive; but in ourcurrent reaetionagainst naturalism. we
tend to forget that in his best work he is" fortunately••uperior
to his own ideas. 'For Drdser was in many ways realty an old-
fashioned kind of realist. or Hportrait-painter,tt with all that im.
plies. If, ,today" we do not go in for usolid" character: if we are
suspicious and rightly so-of his literalism, it isbetause'wc,arc
no longersurewhatchancteri$. \Vesee itas a complexofinward
forces orsymbols; it presses upon ourconsciousnessas'something
hatf in ~ndout of the visible world we. inhabit~: We "'haveua
.character only in its subtle infinitude of suggestion; but in an
the flickering. there is the steadier light ofan idea. Every note on '
a character is crossed by an intimation from the private .imagina-
tiOD; in the merging,the fundamental note ofconsciousnes$ is
struck. 'For Dreiser, character was built up, as a ,matter ofcourse
&omtheoutwarddetails-dress, the "briUiance··ofthedctor,the
bourgeois details on which he feasted with such belpl~ a~­
tion (how religiously he noted the splendor,of the,American pat..
venu in the big cityI) •.And though some of the besttqingsiMtu
work arc significandy moments ofsome deep human inarticulate.
ness, of a half-felt awarene~Cartie facing the immensityoEehi.. '
ago; Drouet coming upon carrie in the dark. Hurstwood cling-
ing to hisrocker against,life, Jennie Gerhardt following thebody
of her lover as the train bears his coffin out of thestation-one
remembers how methodically he got the surface toil oEthings,:into
his books, piled up the "facts" until he' forces the density of
humanaffairs upon our minds. He was a man who couldwrite,a5
it seems to us now, only from ~ne side of the page to the other.
His characters are so saturated in ,detail ~at long after they have
withdrawn, their image is stilJ blotted over the worldthr~~gh
which they have passed. '
Yet if they live So hauntingly for me, it is hardly because o£
Dreiser's literalism alone. It is because'he still feels a certain awe
8
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I
befpreJifeasawhole; heneverceased to be amazedbytheauelty'
of~e human condition. I do not think he ever explained it very
well by his excursions into philosophy and science, nor are we
, lik~ly to forget the essential pathos of his career. which petered
ou~ after4n A.merictJn TrtJgedy into long years of silence. politi-
cal~onfu5ion.and that fifth-rate book Tile BulwtJrJr.. But for him
cha~cterwasstillmore than anexample of thesocial mechanism;
it was a portion of the human tragedy. And it is in this that I
_.It. the essential differe~ce between Dreiser and the naturalists
wh~ come after him. For with them, as even Vernon Parrington
had to admit (and Parrington is usmilly only too quick to honor
a book just for its "liberal", message), the naturalistic novel re-
la~ into'social inquiry. Thereare the reformist tracts of Upton
Sinclair, now largely unreadable except to students of the period,
, the work of a writer more radical than intelligent, and, funda-
mentally not rtJdical at all; there are the pseudo-Nietzsehean ad-
venture stories of Jack London: the documents of the Progressive
period: the dreary wastes of the "proletarian" novel of the 1930'S;
thet outraged war novelists, spewing up all the misery and deg-
rad~tion of war, but most of them hopelessly outweighed by one
suell cardinal work of imagination as E. E. Cummings' TheEnor-
moils Room:.and there is James T. Farrell-honest, eternally ag-
gri¢ved, the very incarnation of all that was once so urgent and
is now so mechanical in the American social novel. Of late years
Farrell has increasingly identified himself with Dreiser, and very
un4erstandably, for he comes out of much -the same kind of
wotld, had the same long and bitter struggle against the arid
Catholicism of his youth, and has always written against all the
ob$tacles that gentility and the rationalizations of "good taste"
could put in his way. Yet creatively they seem to me very different
wr_ters. For Farrell's real story-one might say his only story-
ha$ been himself. Despite his militant defense of naturalism and
thtt formally :Marxist aura he has put around his novels, he has
been unable to get free of his early struggles. much less to create
I
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characters 0:ut ofhisowrt imaglnation.He·jsmucltconcerntdto- .,
day with defe~ding theoUtradition'! ofnaturali$ID.and hasfltb~
ambiguously found new anceston forit.stattil1gfrom Tolstoy
and Chekhov. But this seems to have very tittle rcelevaneetothe
a(:tual spirit of his work; he ,tends t~ read into"Unaturalism" his
own fierce ardors and defects 'as a writer. Tbe truth is that his
literary and political aeed u;outsidethecrucial promptings of .
hisnovels~Forthe novels are anautobiographlcal saga, <thC$tory
of an .education-deeply moving for what they ·teUus of his life~
an unforgettable record of what. behind its sleek'and smiling .
face, society has imposed upon the childrenof~ece'foreignn poor.
especially when they are heretics. But it isso repetitiousandseU..
absorbed that to find ourselves being confront~dthese days with
the same story in Bernard Clar~ and The Road Bt:tUJeen~ after
the Studs Lanigan trilogy and the Danny O'Nelll tetralogy. is to
feel that Farrell has missed the distinction between art and life.
The only naturalistic novelist in America after Dreiserwho .
seems to me as interesting an artist is John Dos Passos. a far more
finished and expert writer, certainly. than DTeiser"andonewhose .
inventive skill has inRuenced many European and American
noveli~ts.U. S. A.is inseparable from ourconsciousne.ssof'Ameri..
can life in the twentieth ttntury. But I feel increasingly that it
brings to an end a whole tradition of natut:alisticsocial fiction in
America, that it is the memorial npt only to a vanished social
period, but also to the kind of writing Dos Passos pp.etices. lad-'
mire his inclusive power; I think I admire even more DosPasso$'s .
"-feeling for the dissenters in American life against all tIte ortbo-
doxies, of the Left as well as of the Right."But somehow it is.~ .
very dated. kind of book, wearisomely tamiliar;and this"not.be7
cause all the storms of our twentietlt<entury life play in it, but
because it is too much like the thing it describes. It e~enseemsto
me quite a deadly book, conceived ana carried through with a
certain dead accuracy of contempt for most of the people in,it.
I am not concerned here with Dos Passos's political opinions; "
10
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sc.t Caras they are about the patterns of our societY, I agree with
~em"The trendtowardhisculTentthought was implicit in U.S•
.At: itbas~?reand more directly.ent~redinto~ hisbookssin~
tIlen, andlit15 of the verycast ofhlS mnd-sceptical. aloof, deeply
c4ncemed with principle, above all with the salvation of the in-
, dilvidual in our mass society-for Dos Passos h~ always' been on
the individual's side, no matterwhat classl1e comes from. But the
paradox of U. S. <If. is that the individual does not get into it.
\Vhatis lhe final effect of the four-fold plan-the narrative, the
acrid"newsreels," the biographies of the true and false heroes of .
our time, the "Camera Eye" which is turned backon Dos Passos'$
own life-but to show man irrevocablysplit up between its mecha-
nisms? And what is it that makes the "Camera Eyen sectionitsetf
50 ineffective and sentimental but that it is the only' way Dos
Passos has left of commenting on his own world? It is the tiniest
possible hole cut into the prison wall to let the spirit breathe. It
is a confession that Dos Passos has closed himself up within his
own devices. In U. S. <If. man is no longer part of history; he is
only actee;t upon by forces, turned into a tiling; 'and Dos Passos
has not left himself time or space or love-certainly not Dreiser's
brooding love-to sorrow over it. The book is a triumph of
method that confutes its moral purpose. Just as the narrative
style has the final impersonality of a machine dragging lives into
its maw, 50 the crucial images for the book, in its outward struc-
ture, its concrete details, are entirely functional and technologi-
cal. In the end, Dos Passos is less compassionate for the victims
than he is dazzled by the power mechanism that consumes them;
he has created the greater machine. The book is an image of the
thing that destroys almost everyone in it. It was the whole merit
of 'naturalism to describe the society of our time, in its funda-
mental aspects; and here Dos Passos has done it almost too well.
U. S. A. is irrefutable proof-though other evidence is not lacking
-that naturalism brought us into the modem world, but has left
us to work out very different problems in iL
I
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